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APOCALYPSE xviii 15, 17. 

Apocalypse xviii r5 ol lp:1ropoi TovTwv ••• 17 KaL 7ras Kvj3£pv~T'YJ'> KaL 
7rU'> o (7r2 T67rov 7r.\lwv Kat vailrai KaL O<Toi T~v Oa.\a<T<Tav £pya,ovmi . . • 

l.z > ' ~ \ I < ~ \ ( l < \ I ) < > ' I \ I vv. • £7rl 'TWV 71"1\0lWV 0 O/J.tl\0'0 ve 0 • • • 7rl\£WV • 0 £7rl 7rOVTOV 7rl\£WV 

Nestle ex conj. 

THE first, the third, and the fourth of these classes of seamen are 
indicated clearly enough; and the fifth phrase, in contradistinction to 
the others, indicates clearly enough fishermen and the like, as a candid 
examination of W etstein's citations will shew. With that great 
scholar systematic and unbiased illustration of the New Testament 
died ; and I trust to shew by degrees that it died all too soon. 
Wetstein read £7r2 Twv 7r.\o{wv o 8/Li.\ot; and threw in carelessly one 
illustration (out of hundreds he may have had) of T67ro'> =harbour-an 
illustration idly repeated, as usual, by subsequent editors. But it does 
not mean that; for one says £1'> .\i/L£va-£7rt y~v perhaps : for that is 
'to an anchorage off' a shore. 

Now any one who looks fairly at the phrase will see that in between 
the Kvj3£pv~T'YJ'> (practically 'captain ') and vailrai the crew, we need 
a mention of the rest of the hierarchy of a ship; and this conclusion, 
obvious at first sight, is greatly strengthened by the parallel the editors 
give us from Ezek. xxvii 28 f, where the prophet gives us KVj3£pv~mi, 
KW7r'Y}Aami, £7rlj3&.Tai, 7rp'fp£'i'O. 

Any lexicon will tell us sufficient of this last officer (usually called 
7rp'fpaTTJ'>) for our purpose; and Artemidorus (i 37) tells us that the 
second mate was the To{xapxo,., and perhaps the E<Txap£v'> (Poll. i 95) 
was a third. Here we have the complement of the merchant crew. 

Now all these officers are named from their station-the part of the 
ship assigned to them ; and if such part could be designated by T67ro'> 
we might be on the road to an explanation or the meaning of this 
passage of the Apocalypse. But, as may be seen from the dictionaries, 
it means nothing of the kind. 

Does it not? What then of the following : Poll. i 92 Ka2 Tov T67rov 

8t Tov 7rpo'> Tat> Kw7rat'> Kw7rwT~pa Ka.\ov<Tiv. Schol. Thuc. iv 12 7rap£t

np£<TLa EuTiv o ltw T~'> £ip£<T{a> 'T~'> v£w> T67ro>, and I doubt not that 
many examples might be found from the grammarians. Here is one 
fr,om an Alexandrine author Kallixeinos (Ath. 204 a) '<iia /Ltv yap £lX£v 
ovK l.\a'T'Tw 8w8£Ka 7r'YJXWV KaTa 7rpv/Lvav n Ka2 KaTa 7rp'i!pav Ka1 7ra'> 
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T071"0S a~S K11fXYYf"'cp{<[- KaTa71"£7rO{KLATO • • • aV£71"A~pov 8~ Ta 7rpoCT8EoJLEVa 
rijs VE~s plp~the last being the word preferred by Hesychius in his 

glosses. 
My conclusion is then that l.71"{, To71"-, and 71"Aolwv are right, and the 

first means 'in charge of', the second 'a quarter .(of a ship)'; the 
corruptions are then easily explained. Between To71"ov (as l~ovcrfuv ~xnv 
l71"{ Ti), To71"ov and To7Twv, which are normal, I hesitate. 

~m>..as. 

To the list of instances which I ga:ve in the JouRNAL {xiv 56, July 
1913) where <T7TiAas means storm, there is another to be added. It is 
in' Theophylact. Simoc. p. 95 D (166 S.cr. Hist. Byz.): f3acri>..das yap 
crK&.cpos 7To>..>..oL's Tots 7T7J8a>..{ois olaKi~6µEvov µiKpa ns <T7Ti>..a8os lm8poµ~ 
KaTE/3a71"TlCTE, 7TEpicrxJ;.oµiv71.s ri}s KV{3EpV~CTEl.l)S 7rp"Os TUS TWV 7TDAAWV aVTt
fJfrovs E71"i{3o>..as, a>..>..6TE a>..Aov 7rpbS TbV olKELoV CTK07T?iv E71"nyoµivov. Here, 
again, it is a squall not a rock which attacks; when they struck 
a rock they ran to pump out the water, or scrambled for the boats 
(Ach. Tat. iii 1 sqq.) or planks; the question Whither shall we steer? 
was mooted in a storm, and even the least experienced passenger had 
his view and was allowed to express it to the helmsman. 

A. D. KNOX. 


